FEATURES

Internally weighted check valves are loaded to 1 PSI in the direction of flow to ensure positive closure and prevent leakage.

Simple, rugged construction for use on both domestic and fireline services.

Famous Hersey lever valves allow full-flow with an extremely low loss of head.

All internal parts are accessible without moving the device from the line.

DESCRIPTION

The Hersey No. 1 is designed for installation in pipelines to prevent water that is objectionable (but not injurious to health) from backflowing into a potable water system.

The assembly consists of two Hersey lever valves, two gate valves, and four test cocks. The lever valves are the same type and construction as those used in Hersey model DC.

MATERIALS

Body - 2" Bronze
- 3 - 10" Galvanized Cast Iron

Working parts Bronze
Valve seats Bronze
Valve discs Neoprene

NOTE

This model was produced 1950-1978. The 3" & 4" models were altered in 1972 to use a lead weight swing check design. If your serial number is after 5231063, you have the newer style.

DIMENSIONS